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Repjesejitatlvea of Western Commer-

cial Organizations Submit
Their Views

WILL BE DISCUSSED TODAY

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF

GAN1ZATION AND PUBLICITY

Appended is the preamble wad plan
of organization for the America
First movement prepared by tha rep
resentattves of various western com
merc4a4 organization and submitted to
the general conference yesterday It
was referred to a which
will report it back this morning with a
favorable repominn Jation The dis-
cussion of itfwiU consume moat of the
day

Preamble
See Europe It you will but aae

America first
Terse in form of expression broad

as the breadth of a continent in mean-
ing eloquent of the desire of a pro-
gressive this expression is the
best popaible epitome of what is now
known to the continent as the M3ee
America First movemen-

tIt has been well said that this movet
meat was born of patriotism but
Jn truth It oen further and means
more than this moat noble of all senti-
ments it reaches to the very heart and

of the Industrial and
EQQial life of a great continent
Even more it comprehends the
influencing power of forces that
Will make for the future greatness-
of three great nations bound by the
truest ties of kinship and geographical
proximity The United States

Mexico are one for weal or woe
In tile greater consideration of conti-
nental concern international boundary
lines must be and should be forgotten

The framers of this statement which-
is of immediate and most vital interest-
to the gentlemen who compose this
conference assume that those here
present are familiar with the underly
ing causes of this movement and the
circumstances leading UP to its incep
tion It will be permissible however
to review briefly these matters-

In the month of September 1905 the
attention of the Board of Governors of
the Commercial Club of Salt Lake City
was called to a statement made
editorially by a prominent east
ern financial publication that
American sightseers spent

in foreign lands the great sum of
150000060 The significance of this

constant and permanent diversion of
home money into foreign channels
with reference to its effect on national
finances generally and its possibilities
with reward to western development-
was quickly appreciated A careful and
thorough investigation of the correct
ness of the statement referred to was
immediately instituted with the result
that the sum named was demonstrated-
to be ultra conservative It found
that approximately 400000000 had been
spent by our citixens while abroad in
1804 but as something like 200000000-
of this had been expended in the pur
chase of works of art it was deter
mined in order to be on the safe side
to take 190000000 as the sum actually
diverted

All that has so far ben accomplished
has been inside of three months-
In prospect it appeared an Herculean
task In retrospect it seems like a fit-
ful dream But the awakening today-
is made real and optimistic by the
presence here of one of the most rep-
resentative bodies of Western men
ever gathered for a genuinely public
purpose backed by an endorsement of

paralleled In the history of the new
world

Essentials Are Stated
We would suest to this conference

tlat there are certain essentials that
must be recognized and considered
Briefly stated they are as follows

First This continent is annually
drained of an immense sum of money
spent In foreign travel

it would mean much to
the United States Mexico and Canada-
If even a portion of thia could
ba diverted into home channels of cir-
culation

we possess scenic at
tractions surpassing those of any other
portion of the world and that scenery
and olfmate are assets capable of cpn
version into dollars and cents

the failure of Ameri-
cans to appreciate home scenery and
rljmate is due largely though not en
tirely to a lack of knowledge of these
things

it is poetible by concert-
ed action of some part to correct this
condition and to accomplish thereby a
vast amount of good for the entire con
tinent of North America

Accepting these premises as true and

COD LIVER OIL
It almost makes you

sick to think of it but it
isnt nearly as bad as it
used to be The improved
method of refining it
makes it much easier to
take and when made into
Sootts Emulsion almost
every one can take it
Most children like it and
all children that are not
robust are benefited by it
When the doctor says

eod Ihw oil he
generally means Scotts
Emulsion ask him if he
doesnt They know it is
more easily digested and
better than the plain oil
sijo r BC WKfi 409 Pearl Street NcwTfbik
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reasonably stated W3 must plan SQrae-
thing in nature of a vast propagan-
da of education polutely
new In the magnificent
in possibilities unlimited in scope
With it we must not alone make our
position secure at home but we must
invade foreign countries and conquer
the artistic and aesthetic centers of
Europe ugt ag OUt great manufacture
ers merchant princes and financiers
have successfully laid siege to foreign
marts of trade

To make easily possible thevictory at we must ap-
peal to those two greatest emo
ions of the human heart
patriotism and selfishness We must
point out the loss of national pride that
comes through belief in the existence
of better conditions of any sort else-
where in the world We must appeal
to pave the way for a
better understanding Given a hear
ing1 on this ground we must arouse
cmr people to a knowledge of the aotual
financial loss they suffer each year

Would Lure Europeans-
To bring a woishiper to the

shrine of American scenery where the
Creator Himself will be acceptably
epved by HeftrtS made finer through

contact with nature in her most sub-
lime and beautiful aspects it will be

to place before the eyes of
foreigners suggestive reproductions of
American scenery to fairly appal
them with the volume of Niagara
the height of a Mt McKjnley the
depth and vastness of a Grand Canyon
and finally to soothe and rest them
with a Lake McDonald or an island
studded St Lawrence

That these things can be accom-
plished admits of no doubt and soon
we shall proceed to the practical side
of this proposition us briefly
consider general propositions hitherto
mentioned

First as to the diversion of money
from the United States alone it is
authoritatively stated that during theyear 1904 American sightseers spent In
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lands the great sum of l0O-
flQ000 In addition to this they ex-
pended 40000000 in the purchase of
oreien articles consisting mainly ofewelry wearing apparel curiosities
and souvenirs all means that in
one year 1904 the sum of 180000000
was taken permanently from the coun

wealth and scattered over strange
lands The amount thus diverted fromAmerican pockets in the year namedgrows larger every year in direct

to our increase in population
and the showing intensity of the European vacation fad Some of the

of this constant everincreasing and permanent diversion ofmoney into foreign channels may
gained from a consideration of whatsum named above would do couldt be retained here say for a period ofyears For instance it would pay

the national debt more than twjoeover it would build a perfectly equipped sealevel canal at Panama and leaveone billion five hundred millions In thetreasury it would build a great road-way frpm Nvv York to San Franciscoand another from Portland Ore to StAugustine Fla and yet another fromthe Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mex
ioo It would make the United Stateseasily the richest nation under the sunIs it proper and reasonable tosay with these figures in mind thatthis See America First isentitled to rank in importance with national irrigation the building of thePanama canal tariff or anyother of the great problems before ourpeople today-

It is hardly necessary for this con
ference to any intention of discouraging or stoppingtntve4 to lends evenwere such a thing possible It is theproper ambition of every broadmindedman or woman to see the world as Godmade it OP man marred it We neednot argue this point however evenwith our critics We have fully statedour position and amply fortified itadopting the motto See Europe ifyou will but See America first Aalyie this legend carefully and it vaponds to the test Foreign travel ismatte optional travel is mademandatory as a precedent conditionNt American deserving of tile namecan object to conditions

Attractions of the West
It i unnecessary to the mem

conference that we reallypossess the most magnificent scenery
in the world Many of you have vis

yourhearts if not audibly have constantlycompared American andto the decided detriment of the latter Today you are prepared to say
with one of our western governors

The states west of tha Mississippialmost without exception mountain for mountain valley for valleyriver for river and lake for lake withEuropes most famed scenery and tonatural attractions American sceneryurges the further claim to our loyalty
and love from the fact that it wasMade in America

You will likewise heartily agree withone of our speakers in hisaddress before the
Congress at Portland when he saidOver there are the beautiful andrefined Alps and these nope can lovemore I But did you realize theircircumference is not larger than someof our American states while here we
have as the Swiss guide says FiftySwit erlands rolled into one
Panama to the Arctic run these mountame in Ions dim distance like a car-avan that never passes by whosecamel hacks are laden with the
run these thousands of miles northand south until the awful rangeplunges beneath the sea in the Aleu I

tian islands tHat are but the fins of thesunken range
Tbis enormous American earthwrinkle so long and hundreds of milesin width can never be touched in sur-vey by half a dozen generations andthe blessed Alps of could behopelessly lost among our legions ofpeaks We have unmeasured square

miles of magnificent mountains thatare yet untoehed by white foot Weknow that they are there although
unreacbjKl for we have looked out over
these endless forests of snow oapsyetmade trails of men

Abroad in company with some whohad not seen America I heard
sleds surPrise at some of the old
world waterfalls They certainly didnot could not love them more than Idid But I have stood In Americawhore at a single glapce I saw twenty
such watarfulls at once a fewmiles of where we now stand up yon

Continued on Page 1Q

MANY

FOR MOVEMENT

Continued from Page 5
advertise the west in the east and willcooperate where we can

Appleton Book Lovers Magazine
New York N Y Jan 24 The Illustrated Outdoor News js in entire sympathy with your and hopes

for its
The Illustrated Outdoor Nqw Publishing Company

New York Jan 24 beg ttf
extend our sympathy and hearty support
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Will Lecture on American SceneI J

Dr Roland D Grant

Qr Roland Grant who is to
address the See America First can
ferenoe today has had a hard time
reaching the city in the first place
he cancelled 4W worth of lectures in
order to be present at the conference-
He was to have spoken yesterday af-

ternoon Then his train was held up
by a wreck so that he was side-
tracked in Ogden and found it im-
possible to reach Salt Lake City un-

til too late an hour in the afternoon

this oenvention
Will Own the East

Boston Mass Jan M 19ftG

the west and you will ultimately own
the east The Boston Traveler

New York Jan 34 1S06 The maguifi
cent west should bettor
known in east Success to your ef-

forts literature Publishing Co
Newark N J Jan lKL The New-

ark Advertiser would like to this
movement to get the east and west to

on the An erioa first ides
Newark Advertiser

New York N Y Jan 34 Tne
American Illustrated Magasine Is greatly

in the purpose of con-
vention Its editor is just back from tha
coast with important western editorial
ideas We glad to cooperato
with organisation R C Wilson

Boston Mass Jan 24 iML The
ton Post will do in its power to fu
ther the Interests of your movement

Boston Post
New York N Y Jan 24 1 06 We ao

t sympathy with your moya
th

will gladly cooperate with you inany way that we can We wish you
success in your enterprises

Edward P Call Publisher
From Colorados Governor

Denver Colo Jan 28 lQfl Governor
nke myself is in sym-

pathy with the America
but he Has gone east and will

be unable to attend
Neither he nor myself will he with yo
In rson but you have our vishes
and assurances of hearty inany way F W PARKS
President of the Senate and Acting Gov

ernor
1 prings Colo Jan 2

Iness prevents ray attending
the meeting express my regrets
and assure the conference of my hearty
operation in any plan adopted for see
ing America first

D C MACWATTERS-
New York Jan 4 1906 You can ooqnt

on from the Now
York Journal of Commerce in behalf ot
the movement to see Europe you
will but see Best wishes
for success A W DOPSWORTH

Manager
Philadelphia Pa Jan 24 1906 Every

true American should thoroughly see un
derstand and own great
country before going to Europe TIlePhiladelphia Item tWQ hundred thou-
sand every day is at your
service in this grand work and we wish
you

HARRINGTON FITZGERALD
Editor

Outlook Joins Movement
New York N Y Jan 24 190flf We archeartily interested in the movement

the great west liberal
fWd intelligent advertising In the east
We hope your general plan will go

Count Qn for our
cooperation in every possible We
wish to our best wishes to the
committee for a large success

The Outlook
Pa Jan 24 I906 thinkyou are all right in advocating ad-

vertising of the great west and tope that
the movement be a grand success

PKtsburg Leader
New York Jan 24 1906 The Four

Track News haa from its inception peon
one of the strongest advocates of seeing
America first our pages been
filled with articles on American resorts
American and descriptions and
illustrations of the wonders of our great

rmlion
progress pf our inventors and

George H Daniels
Pittsburg Pa Jan 24 PittJb

Gazette is entirely in with
the movement to interest the people

east In the great western country
and wishes you success in your enterprise GBO GB g OLIVER

New York Jan 24 1006 We wish
pathy with the movement now under way
to tell through intelligent
publicity something about the wonders

of the west CqmU
on US for our support

ana Country
Boost From Scribners

New York Jan 24 Scribnersheartily endorses the purposes ofyour convention and wishes movement success J R MIX
Boston Mass Jan 2 1906 Mioh in

in your efforts Offer our hearty

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
New York Jan 24 106 Most heartily

in sympathy with movement to advertise
western Convinced there is
magnificent opportunity

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
New York Jan 24 1906 The most beau

tiful in the world Is in com-
plete sympathy with your movement andyour convention the greatest sucquo TIlE BJJRR MlNTOSH

Pa Jan 24 JPOfi I am in en
tire your and
have published from time to time illus-
trated articles on the great and growing
west If eastern people would take

D
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When Major S K Hooper of the Rio
found that the doctor

had missed his train he at once
the use of a special train free

to bring the speaker from Ogden
the conference A later regular
was taken before special he
brought into requisition

Dr Grant is considered one of the
beat judges of scenery in America
His address will be free to all and
the public is urged tp be present

Greeleys advice to young men to go
west before they wouldreturn with a knowledge of owngreat country especially the heautiful west and not appear to those of for-
eign countries as ignorant snobs who
rush off tq Europe and Know nothing of
America C A ROOK

The Plttsburg Dispatch
Brooklyn N Y Jan 24 1906TheBrooklyn Eagle through its news and

editorial columns and by its information
awl travel will do all in itspower to assist you in stimulating travelto western country

H F GUNNISON

The New York World
New York Jan 21 W9S Our sympathy

is with you interesting people to see
America fit Y CRAFTS

The WorUl
New Jan 84 310 Cosmopolitan

your movement to educate Americans to i

tee an I to knew their own country
Balance of the world consid
oration HENRY D WILSON

v Manager
New York Jan 24 1905 We are in entire accord and sympathy with the great

movement which your convention meetsto discuss you
NEWARK N j EVENING NEWS

E W Advertising Mgr
Ltti Afletes Calu Jan 24 1005 Pleasepreset to the lng America conventon my regrets inability to be presenta i best wishes the success theworthy movement Rave sent a repre-

sentative E W
New York Jan 24 J80CCQluers extends hearty support to movement ofyour convenion See Europe if you willbut see America

CONDE WASP
York Jan 24 onewin treat Jt liberally on a reciprocal

basis N Y TRIBUNE
Voice From Massachusetts

Springfield Mass Jan 24 is
eajjer for facts about wast especially in
termduntain country lands under reelsmation service Masses in middle andeastern are land hupgry They alsohave cash with which and in-
vestigate for themselves Advantages ofsections enforced by
effective advertising n agricultural press
and

HERBERT MEYRICK
Good Housekeeping Farm and HoneEngland

New York City N Y Jan 24 1906
We send greetings to convention and ex-press sympathy with

NEW YORK OBSERVER
Bismarck N D 24 1906 I amheartily in accord with the objects ofyour meeting Every patriotic

see America first and mqre
from her splendid fields factories and
natural scenic splendors what a glorious

is his It wilt prqmote
ism encourage better citizenship andgive business a healthy
are blazing a trail all thoughtful
citizens will follow

E Y SEARL13S Governor
Chicago 24 1906 Your wire 22nd

Our hpp m development Qf material rer-
Mouroes in our lies in turning
tide travelers to Europe and other coun
tries to our own Thousands of people
with millions of dollars drift away from
us each year In their flight to foreign
lands for recreation

conference will help the
from this fad of lopg ptanding

The beauties of this are
anywhere else and shame

should those cap andnot see them Commercial development-
of this country is impeed the exodus-
of foreign travel and a halt should be
called May the wisdom of your confer
ence devise ways and means to meet the
conditions E 0

Ladles Home Journal
New Jan 24 1909 The influence

of the Ladles Home Journal and Saturday Evening Post can always be count-
ed as in favor of any movement that
Will benefit America and make Its peoplehomelovlng and fonder
own land and its wonders

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO
Jersey City N J Jan 24 1906

City Evening1 Journal advocates western
In the east Let east

the al advantages of the
JERSEY EVENING JOURNAL

Creek Jan o
gret oannot be with you at Seeing
ica First conference Am Instructed by
executive committee to extend cordial co-
operation of TransMississippi Commer-
cial congress m
express committees desire have
ference name represeptatives to attend
session of congress at Kansas City Mo

ARTHUR F FRANCIS Secy
From Quaker City

Philadelphia Pa Jan 24 190 The per-
centage of know Buropj

practically
with the an
rico of their own land is much too large
Patriotic motives should inspire true
Americans to spend their money in seeing
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Womens Neckwear and Trimmings at CleanUp Reductions
Three dozen all linen washable stocks slightly soiled from the holiday

worth 50o each up to 20Q to close 35o eaoh or 3 for 100 I
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Four Handsome Ruffs
Will o to four lucky women These are very ele-

gant creations of chiffon and ribbon in plain
white anti black They are worth jup to 52000

each but tP clqge we offer Jthe C

four ftt your choice H OiV

e
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n

q
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Twenty five dozen all linen handkerchiefs slightly mussed from holiday handling

9 worth 3c to 65o each you take as many as you 25o

All Candle and Electric Shades
A very beautiful and cornprehensiva assortment of these All styles all colors all candles in fancy and

Biajn desjgns ave also included in this offer

HALF REGULAR PRICES

Linen and Domestic Friday Morning Specials
From 9 to 12 QClock Only-

A tremendous accurnulatlon of remnants The result of 3 marvelous seasons business We divide
remnants in throe lots and mark them as follows

LOT NO 1

Worth 30o
each for

NO 2
Worth 4QQ

each for

LOT NO 3
Worth 6Qe

each for

o 0

at

0 h u h

I
6 t
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U IO 20 30V V Y
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Hemstitched All Linen Pillow Cases-
A lot of vory fine pillow cases They are worth S45Q-

the par hut they were all the manufacturer had
left SQ we bought them at a
which allows us to them at

pair to a customer

G

s
Q the r-

C LimitOne
pair

Stiff Bosom Shirts f

very good assortment flf these mostly short
bosoms and a very good vajtety P patterns f Qf
Worth 150 for

f
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MENS TROUSERS

3225 Values at 15Q
5275 Values at 190

350 Values at
400 Values at 265
450 Values at 300I

225
=

=

their own land especially as it repay
them so lavishly delights the
eyes and charms the Imagination Any
concerted movement to promote this

highly praiseworthy and should enlist
the cooperation pf all transportation In
my hearty endorsement movement

GEORGE W BOYD
New York Jan 24 lw Read Evening

Post editorial Jan 19 If you have read
Century for the pat few years you Know
the they preach

GEOQE H HAZEN
Sacrameno Cal Jan 22 1906 Regret

exceedingly inability to bq present and
help boost See AmericaS movement
California will be represented People of
United States can see more beautiful andstupendous natural at
than abroad at lops expense and with
more pleasure Where are there other
Yellowstone Colorado canyons Great
Salt lakes Pikes Peaks Mount
Shasta Columbia rivers Puget sounds
Mississippi rivers Alaska
islands lakes like Huron Superior Mich

and Erie Yosemite trees Lake
Tahoe To one who knows our
the natural wonders of foreign lands havesecondary interest Let us becomeacquainted with the United

GEORGE C Governor

Pure
Good Tea

Imported and packed only by
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Six Elegant Lace Collars
In blaok and white and colors obe used for coats

and opera cloaks They are worth from 1500 to
3qp each TO close C

you select at OU

I
Gi

S

1 1
<

Hemstitched All Linen Bed Sheets-

A very choice lot left from a m seasons
selling They are 78x100 and worth 806
the pair You select at the paIr OJO

Limit One Pair to the customer

fJ
Pt cturers

7
H S

Two More Days of the Great Afterinventory

savings on aU lines We mention two shirt sales as e ample s

Cleanup
of Mens Furnishings

fi VQnqerft ITI11F 5
Mens Coat Shirts

Stiff and nloated hogonis very swell patterns Worth
1Q anti each IE

Your ohoice
W n T

IG pn toP

MENS HATS

200 Values at 145
275 Values at 195
350 Values at 225
400 Valuesat 1 265
450 Values at 300 I

Suits Overcoats Shirts Sweaters Hosiery Caps Neckwear Etc at Cut Prices

JI 4547MAIN STREET
t 2

You can have one of our ring

pie Qgrd8 a request by mail

rings to select from so let us

know what you want

Established

DORES
EYE
WATER-

A few drops th eye
soothing cooling the redness
disappears then the eyes are
bright and clear

FOR ZEE O
SORE EYES
GET BORES

Veal are the worst of sores
theyre painful and so trying

We that you get Dores
When eye washes you are buying

DRTJEHL FR4NIfW
Prescription

Southeast corner Main and Third South
streets Both phones 100

Did you ever try De Miracle
new principle nw method

harmless for removing su
perfluousihaiM

fOr

110
MAlUt-

ASONA E PRIC

in

S

Ym

We have ovgr tlweg thonand

I

ugg

or do you want HEALTH If you
want HEALiTH consult the 5

Russian and Swedish
Massage Institute

WE CURE all kinds of chronic Rheuma-
tism in its worst form as well aa all
other kindred ailments by the use of

DRY lOT AIR BATHS
Our establishment under the directcharge of PROF KALISKI one of thegreatest Specialists in the
Lady assistant in attendance Con-

sultation Free References from Lead
Ing Physicians

319321 Constitution Bldg Bell
phone 2114z

Expart Chiropody Work

WE ARE BETTER PRE
PARED THAN EVER IN

Pianos OrgstfTig MIJS
ical Merchandise etc

Several Yery fine instrUTnenta
are offering at very easy prIces
and tern

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St
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